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Needed skills for a future-
proof public governanceI



Learning and skill priorities: Fit for the future?
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Financial management
Leadership

Policy evaluation
Public procurement

SDGs
Crisis management

Numeracy skills
Decision making

Foresight/future thinking
Presenting

Global competencies
Employee or team development

Writing
Managing conflict

Change management
Data analytics

Resilience
Policy design

Technical skills
Innovation

Communication
Teamwork

Ethics or integrity
Digital skills
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Communication
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Ethics or integrity
Change management

Digital skills
Leadership

“What are the top skills or competency types currently prioritised for learning or development?”

Non-managers Senior managers

Source: OECD (2022), Survey on Public Service Leadership and Capability, Module 5 on Learning and Development
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“Leadership” as a collection of connected capabilities

Source: OECD (2020), Leadership for a high performing civil service: Towards senior civil service systems in OECD countries

OECD Leadership Capability Framework



Competencies, behaviours, attitudes: the difference-makers in modern governance
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Emotional intelligence
Resilience

Crisis management
Diversity and inclusion

Digital competencies
Evidence-based analysis and advice

Change management
Employee engagement

Innovation
Employee/workforce development

Communication
Networking / collaboration

Public values/ integrity
Achieving results

Vision and Strategy

Number of OECD countries

“Please specify which of the following areas are included in the 
competency framework* for senior level public servants?”



Strategic and systematised skills needs assessment to improve future skills outcomes
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“How does your country’s public service identify skills and competencies to prioritise for training?”

Source: OECD (2022), Survey on Public Service Leadership and Capability, Module 5 on Learning and Development

% of Countries
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Developing socio-emotional and strategic competencies based on frameworks

Evaluation of future managerial needs along the pipeline of leadership candidates

Following best-practices in other countries

Assessment of previous training outcomes

Systematic collection and analysis of employee feedback on skills and learning

Strategic workforce planning

Skill need evaluation as part of change management process planning or planned
reforms

Assessment of employee skills and competencies

Defining required skills to adopt new technology and keep up with the digital
transformation

Feedback from managers on skill gaps



Methods for skill 
developmentII



Learning cultures create environments in which learning is positive, common and habitual
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Learning 
Culture

Lifelong and 
continuous 

learning

Aligned 
incentive 
system

Learning is a 
part of the job

Learning is 
viewed 

positively Managers 
support the 

development 
of staff

Managers 
engage in 

learning too

Inclusive and 
multiple 

opportunities



Creating a learning culture by reducing disincentives and implementing the right incentives
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“What types of incentives for learning and development are used?”

Source: OECD (2022), Survey on Public Service Leadership and Capability, Module 5 on Learning and Development
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Employees are given financial rewards for engaging in training

Minimum amount of time spent in formal training or development

Point schemes for attending training

Training is mandatory for career progression for most/all public servants

A right to a certain amount of formal training or development

Learning is incorporated into the feedback cycle outside of formal evaluations

Considered in promotion decisions

Individual learning plans are developed for all/most employees

Employees can have additional time off for engaging in development

Considered in performance evaluations

Employees can choose some training programmes of interest rather than have only
specific mandatory courses

% of Countries



“Learning by doing” for digital and AI means learning systems carry large potential
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The technological subset from: “Which of the following learning tools are used, or planned to be used in your public service?”

Source: n=32, OECD (2022), Survey on Public Service Leadership and Capability, Module 5 on Learning and Development
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Artificial Intelligence- based learning systems

Mobile learning apps

Gamified learning

Self-directed online modules and programmes

Online platforms to access eLearning  catalogue

Online live training modules and classes (with an instructor)

Number of Countries

This is used and there are plans to increase its use in the next two years This is used and there are no plans to increase its use in the next two years
This is not used but there are plans to introduce it in the next two years This is not used



Incorporating informal learning in L&D strategies has potential – for outcomes and feasibility

11Source: OECD (2022), Survey on Public Service Leadership and Capability, Module 5 on Learning and Development

“Are any of the following methods used to foster learning on-the-job?”

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

There are specific initiatives or tools to promote sharing of and learning from failures

Employees have opportunities to act in occasional leadership roles to some degree

Spaces for interaction are considered (in physical spaces or in intentional virtual settings)

Efforts are made to ensure diversity (e.g. age, seniority, background etc.) within teams to promote
exchange and learning

Employees are assigned tasks with learning objectives in mind

Employees are encouraged to participate in relevant international exchange where possible

Work streams are designed to have some interaction across teams and topics

Work is designed around teamwork

Networks and communities of practice are developed and maintained for the purposes of
information sharing and learning

This is done intentionally to enable learning on-the-job
This is done, but not intentionally to enable learning on-the-job
This is not done



Thank you
alana.baker@oecd.org
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